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Essence: Sweet children, you are the swans who pick up pearls. Yours is the group of swans (hans

mandli). You are luclE stats because the Father, the Sun of Knowledge, Himself, is

personallY teaching You.
euestion: What enlightenment has the Father given all of you children through which your efforts have

become intense?
Answer: The Father has given you this enlightenment: Children, it is now the end of this drama. You

have to go to tJre new world. Don't think that you will teceive whatever you are to receive.

Firsl tlere has to be effort To become pwe and puri$' others is a very great service' As

soon as you children received this enlightenment, your efforts became intenso.

Song: You are the Ocean of Love. We thirst for one drop' '.

Omihanti. You children know that the unlimited Father, the Ocean of Love, the Ocean of Peace and the

Ocean of Bliss, is personally sitting in ftont of us and teaching us. You ate such /zcky stars that the

Father, the Sun of Knowledge Himself is personally teaching you. The stork-mandli has now become the

swan-mandli. You have beiome those who pick up pearls. All of you brothers and sisters are swans and

so this is also called a swan-mandli. Only those of the previous cycle recognise one another at this time in

this birth. The spiritual parlokik Mother and Father and the brothers and sisters recognise one anotler'

You remember that you met one another 5000 years ago in this same name and fonn, You can say this at

this time. You won't be able to say it in any other birth. All of those who become Brahma Kumars and

Kumaris will recognise one another. Baba, You are the same One. We are your same children. We
\*. 

brothers and sisters are once again claiming our inheritance from ow Fathet. The Father and the children

are now sitting face-to-face. Then this name and form etc. will all change. Lakshmi and Narayan will not

say that they are the same Lakshmi and Narayan of the previous cycle. Even the subjects would not say

that this Lakshmi and Narayan are the same ones of the previous cycle; no. It is only at this time that you

children know this. At this time ycu know a great deal. Previously, you didn't know anything at all. I

Myself come at the confluence age and give you My introduction. Only the unlimited Father can say this'
Establishment of the new world and destruction of the old world definitely have to take place. This is the

confluence of the two. This is a very beneficial age. Neither the golden age nor the iron age can be called

benefioial. This present life of yours is remembeted as a very valuable life. It is in this birth that you have

to become Hke a diamond from a shell. You children are the true helpers of God. You are the Godly

Salvation Army. God comes and liberates you from Maya. You know that He liberates yott in particular

and the world in general ftom the chains of Maya. This too is frxed in the drama, Now, whose greatness

would that be? Those whose acts are great are glorified. Therefore, it is the greatness of the Supreme
Father, the Supreme Soul. There is now a big burden of sinful souls on this earth. There are as many

human beings as mustard seeds. The Father comes and removes the burden. There, there will only be a

few thousand and so that is not even a quarter pel cent. Therefore, you have to understand this drama

. very well. God is called the Almighty Authority. This is His part in Ihe drama. The Father says: I too am

tied in the drama, lt is written: Whenever there is exffeme irreligiousness, I come... Now, there truly is
defamation of religion in Bharat. People defamo Me ald also thc deities and this is why they have become
very sinful sou1s. They have to become that. They have to go through the stages of sato, rajo and tamo.
You have now understood th is drama. The cycle continues to turn in your intellect. The Father has come
and enlightened you. It is now the end of this drama. Y ott now have to make effort for the new world.

Don't think that you will receive whatevel you are to receive. No; frsl is effort. All the power is in
pwity. It is the greatness of purity. Deities are pure and this is why impure human beings go and bow
down in &ont of their idols. They even bow down to sannyasis. Because they remained pwe, memorials
of ilrem are created after they die. Some people do a lot of physical work. They open hospitals and
colleges and so their names too are glorified. The greatest name is of the One who purifies everyone, and
of those who become His helpers. You become pure by having yoga with that One who is ever-pure. The

mofe yoga you colrtinue to have, the mofe pure you will continue to become. Then your final thoughts
will lead you to your destination. You will then go to the Father. When those people go on a pilgrimage,
they don't think that they are going to the Father. Neverlheless, they still remain pure. Here, the Father
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purifies everyone. Itis so easy to understan d the dratna. He continues to explain manypointJ to you. He

th.tt ruyg Simply remember the Father and yow inheritance. When someone is dying, everyone reminds

him of God. Achcha, what would God do? Ther, when tlat person sheds his body, they say that he has

become a resident of heaven, which means that by shedcling your body in remembrance of God you will
go to heaven. Those people don't even know the Fathet. It isn't in anyone's intellect that they will go to

heaven by remembering the Father. They simply say: Remember the Supreme Soul. In English they say:

God, the Father. Here, you say: The Supreme Father, the supreme Soul. Those people Iirst say God, and

then Father. We first say, Supreme Father and then Supreme Soul. He rs the Father of all. If all were the

Father, they cottld not say: God,the Father. They cannot undsrstand such a small matter! The Father has

explained everything and made it easy for you. When people are unhappy they remember the Supreme

Soul. People are body conscious and it is the soul that remembers. If the Supreme Soul were omnipresent
why would souls rernember Him? If souls are immrme to the effect of action, than what is it that souls

remember? On the path of devotion it is souls that remember God because they are unhappy. You have to

remember Him to the extent that you have received happiness. This is your study . Your aim and objective
is also c/ear. There is no question of blind faith in this. You know those of all religions. A11 are present

at this time. Tlte history of the deity religion now has to repeat. This is nothing new. We claim the

kingdom every cycle. Just as a limited play repeats, in the same way, this is an unlimited play. Who is

our enemy for half the cycle? Ravan. We do not olaim the kingdom by fighting. Neither do we fight a
violent war nor do we take an afmy in order to conquer someone. This is a play of victory and defeat, but
defeat is subtle and victory is also subtle. Those who are defeated by Maya are defeated by everything.
Those who conquer Maya conquer everything. People put the word 'mind' instead of Maya, and so that
has become wrong. This play is predestined in the drama. Tlte Father Himself sits here and gives you His
introduction. No other human beings know the Creator and so how could they give His introduction? The
Creator is the one Father and all of us are creation, So, we should receive the forhrne of the kingdom.
People say that God is omnipresent which makes everyone the Creator; they have done away with the
creation. Their intellects have become such stone intellects and so unhappy. They simply continue to
praise thanselves saying that they ate Vaishnavs. That means that they are half-deities. Ttrey untlerstand
that deities were Vaishnavs. In fact, the principal meaning of being vegetariatr is to have non-violence as
yorr supreme religion. Deities are said to be firm Vaishnavs. There are many who call themselves
Vaishnavs in this way. However, in the kingdom of Lakshmi and Narayan, the Vaishnav community was
also pure. Now, where is the kingdom of that Vaishnav community? You have now become Brahmins.
You are Brahma Kumars and Kumaris and so there would also surely be Brahma. This is why the name
has been kept: The dynasty of Shiva, the children of Prajapita Brahma. It is remembered that Shiv Baba
came. He created the Brahmin community who became Brahmins and then deities. You have now
become Brahmins ftom shudras and this is why you are called Brahma Kumars and Kumaris. It is also
good to explain the variety-form image. They have shown the variety-form image of Vishnu. Vishnu and
his kingdom (his children) are shown in the cycle of the variety-form. All of these are Baba's chumings.
If you too churn the ooean of knowledge you will not be able to sleep at night. You will continue to think
about all of these things. You will then wake up in the moming and occupy yorrself in your business etc.
It is said: "Lord of the Morning". When you sit and explain to someone, he will say: Oho! You have
come to change them from human beings into deities, from beggars rnto princes. First of all, do alokik
service and then do physioal service afterwards. You need to have the interest. The mothers especially
can do very good seryice. No ono will reject the mothers. You have to explain to everyone: greengfocen,
grocers and servants. None should be left out that they would complain. Honesty in the heart is required
for'semice. You need to have full yoga with the Father for only then you can imbibe this. Fill the s/earrer
with al1 the stock and then g o to the port to deliver erterything. Such souls will not be able to stay at home
happily; they will continue to run to sewe. This pictute also helps a great deal. It is so clearl Shiv Baba
is carrying out establishment of the land of Vishnu through Brahma. This is the sacrificial fire of the
knowledge of Rudra, not the sacrifioial fire of the knowledge of Krishna. The flames of destruction
emerged from this sacrificial fire of the knowledge of Rudra. Krishna cannot create this sacriflcial fire.
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During his 84 births, his name and form continue to change, Krishna cannot exist in any other name or

form. Only when he exists in that form again will the pad of Krishna repeat. Achcha'

To tle sweetest, beloved, longJost and now-found children, lovo, remembrance and good morning from

the Mothet, the Father, BapDada. The spirihral Fathet says namaste to the spiritual childten.

Essence for dharna:
1. Become the truo helpers of God, that is, become the Godly Salvation Army and libetate

everyone from Maya. Become like a diamond from a shell in this life and also make others

the same,
2. Just as Baba churns the ocean ofknowledge, in tho same way, churn the knowledge. Become

benevolent and remain occupied in spiritual service. Serve with honesty in your heart.

Blessing: May you be one out ofa handfirl of elevated souls and become a moth who sacrifices the self
to the Flame.
Out of whole world, you are the few out of multimillions and the handful of elevated souls
from that few who have experienced and realised that they aro the same elevated souls of the
previous cycle, who sacrificed themselves to the Flame, the Father. You are not souls who
simply circle around, but become the moths who sacrifice thernselves to the Flame- To
sacrifice yourself mears to die. So, you are the moths who burn yourselves on the Flame and
die, are you not? To bum means to belong to the Father, To bum means to transform
yourself completely.

Slogan: To stay in tho pleasure of meeting Baba and having all attainments is the speciality of the
confluence age.

* * * o M  S H A N T I * * *
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